
CCG - the crazy week

1. Game

2. Past Tense Verb

3. Part Of The Body

4. Adjective

5. Male Staff Person

6. Adjective

7. A Food

8. A Food

9. A Food

10. A Food

11. Adjective

12. A Food

13. Female Staff Person

14. Boy Camper

15. A Number

16. Liquid

17. Girl Camper

18. Adjective

19. Animal

20. Female Staff Person

21. Plural Noun

22. Part Of The Body (Plural)

23. Game
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24. Number

25. Adjective

26. Male Staff Person

27. Female Staff Person

28. A Number

29. Female Camper

30. Animal



CCG - the crazy week

You won't believe what happened at camp last summer.

The week before camp started Carole was playing Game when she tripped and Past tense verb and

hit her Part of the body . After that she started making some very Adjective decisions.

First she moved Male staff person from Kidville to the kitchen. Breakfast was good but a little bit

Adjective . Nobody was expecting scrambled A food and toasted A food . The salad bar

at lunch had nothing but sliced A food and a lot of A food . I'm not even going to tell you about

dinner but his Adjective dessert of ice cream and A food was a favorite with the kids.

Next she took Female staff person out of the kitchen and made her the nurse. Everything was okay until

Boy camper got the sniffles, and she had him drink A number cups of Liquid . Then when

Girl camper got



a Adjective splinter, she told her to find a Animal and get it to lick the splinter out.

She asked Female staff person to work in Kidville and pretty soon she had all of the kids practicing putting

Plural noun on each other's Part of the body (plural) . They had fun doing that but after snack she made

them all play Game for Number hours.

I don't have words to describe the Adjective photos that Male staff person . took or what happened in

the glass studio when Female staff person took over or the long A number hours we spent untwisting

Female camper after she tried to do Jim's version of "Downward Animal ." It was a very strange

week at camp.
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